‘Playing Card’ Games

“I Know My Numbers”

- Mix cards well and place face up on a table
- Have child find cards showing the same number
- Have child count objects on each card to check

“Concentration”

- Take two suits of cards and mix cards well
- Place cards face down on table in rows of six
- Turn over one card at a time
- Find two cards that have the same number

“War”

- Mix cards well and then divide evenly among players
- Players place cards in a stack in front of them face down
- Each player flips over one card from their stack at the same time and shows the card face up
- Player with the highest card value keeps the cards
- In the event of a tie, the players have a “war”. Each player puts down three cards face down. Each player puts out a fourth card face up and the player with the highest card value keeps all the cards from that round.
- Continue play until one player has all the cards.